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Introduction
A number of government entities and regional growth promoting institutions

stand for a key challenge of economic development as high inequality among the

provinces. In terms of industrial sector, a high inequality is prominent in

comparison to the Western province and other regions given the fact that regional

growth promotion is vital and renowned for economic growth; non-agricultural

employrnent change in the industrial sector has not been studies properly.

Because, 77 percent enterprises are located in the Westem province known .. 'as

"industrial pocket"- high industrial concentration in Western province (Central

Bank of Sri Lanka, 2016), the proposed research intended to identifii the grow'th

promoting labour dynamics and structural adjustment to endorse local economic

development in Sri Lanka. In terrns of policy perspectives, understanding

industrial growth pattern of the Western province and industrial movement

towards the growth of the overall industrial sector, and spatial distribution of the

industrial $oups in the country and their performance in the region for the

inclusive growth of the industries will be significant in policy development in this

empirical study. The present study conffibutes to the regional industrial growth

planning and policy making, and employment growth and changes of the

industrial growth. In terms of use of shift-share analysis for regional policy

planning, this research contributes significantly to the economic development of
the country.

Accordingly, the following objectives are accomplished by shift share analysis:

- To evaluate the performance of different sectors in the western

province's economy relative to Sri Lankan economy.

- To estimate the level of employment growth experienced by western

province's ecbnomy accounted for the national growth rate.

- To estimate the degree of the employment growth experienced by

westem province's economy accounted for the mix of industries in

Western province's economy.

Methodology
Secondary data from the Central Bank of Sri Lanka and Depaitment of Census

and Statistics of Sri Lanka are gathered for quarterly labour force survey from
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1997 to 2015. Datafrom fourteen industrial $oups in Sri Lanka (based on ISIC
Third Revision) classified are gathered for nine provinces.

The shift-share accounting framework, which decomposes total growth in a
region in terms of national, industry-mix, and apmpetitive shift effects, provides

a dynamic perspective on the shift-share decomposition. Moreover, it addresses

new strucfural change effect to show that most provinces have been creating jobs
in indushies that nationally became more prominent and shed jobs in industries

that contracted nationally. Shift-share analysis is used in analyzingemployment
growth in a region over a specific period oftime (Barff & Prentice, 1988; Esteban,

2000; Hoppes, 1991; Knudsen, 2000; Wilson & Su, 2005).

It decomposes regional growth into three distinct effects for better analyses of
employment growth. The three distinct effects are: (1) National Shift/National
growth effect (NS), which is the part of the change in total employment in a

region ascribed to the rate of growth of employment at the national level; (2)
Industrial mix effect (IM), which is the amount of change the region would have

experienced if each of its indushial sector had grown at the national rates, less

the national growth effect; and (3) Regional Shifl/competitive effect (RS), which
is the difference between the actual change in employment and the employment
change to be expected, if each industrial sector grows at the national rate. The
sum of these three effects gives the actual change in total employment within a
region over a considered time period.

Results and discussion

Changes of the all industries in Sri Lanka: Among the industrial employment
change, the following industries are increased the employment growth;
Manufacturing of food products and beverages; Manufacturing of wearing
Apparel, dressing & dyeing of fur; and Manufacturing of rubber and plastic
products show the increase of the industrial growth. However, it further shows

that Manufacturing of chemicals and chemical products; Manufacturing of other
non-metallic mineral products, and Manufacfuring of basic metals industries are

reduced the growth.

Changes of the industries in Western Province: A drastic difference of the

employment growth can be observed between Western Province's industries and

national industrial growth. The negative changes in Western Province industries

are Manufacturing of Textiles; Manufacturing of rubber and plastic products;
Manufacturing of motorvehicles, trailers and semi-trailers. The total employment
of the manufacturing industries has reducedby 57.3 percent from 856, 432 to
365, 908 during 1997 to 2015 in Western province. ,

Decomposition of labour productivity growth;
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(a) Overall Sri Lanka's industrial employment decreased by an average of 1,6

percent per year befween 1997 and 2015, higher than the 1.1 percent per year in
the preceding five years. The overall change in the decomposition shows that
national share is -469602.22 with industry mix -33263.87 and regional shift -
2092L.'77 and total change of employment is -490524. averall labour growth in
the last five-year period was supported by productivity improvements in the

various sectors, but weighed down by a shift in employment towards less

productive sectors.

(b) Within ffict: Over the last five years, the growth retardation in various sectors

contributed 1.2 percentage-points to overall emploSzment growth each year. This

was lower than the 1.4 percentage-point contribution each year in the earlier five
years.

(c) Static shifi ffict The static effect shows that a shift in employment towards

less productive sectors in the last five years, with the employment shares of less

productive sectors growing relative to that of more productive sectors. The

negative static shift effect dragged overall growth down on average by 0.35

percentage-points each year.

National share Q,tS) ffict: Had the Sri Lanka's manufacturing industry grown

at the same rate as the national average? It shows that there were 567,170 less

workers in 2015 compared to 1997 . So, it explains the loss of 688,531jobs in the

national share of national employment mainly driven by the service sector. The

national growth effect (NGE) shows employment growth that would have

occurred if a sector in a regional or local economy had grown at the same rate as

the national economy. Regarding Western province, national growth effect in all
sectors is negative. The NGE explains degree of the Westem province industry's

growth is explained by the overall growth of the national economy: if the nation's

whole economy is growing, some positive change can be expected to see in each

industry in the Western Province. A distinguished variation of the industries in
national share can be observed. Almost all industries have shown a negative

growth in the industrial development.

Industry mix (IM) ffict: The industrial mix effect represents the share of regional

industry $owth explained by the growth of the specific industry at the national

level. Difference between a particular industry's growth rate and the national

average in employment data shows that, nationally, manufacturing employment

declined even though overall employment decreased, Industry-mix effect of
industries show that the manufacturing of food products and beverages,

manufacturing of other non-metallic mineral products, manufacturing of medical,

precision and optical instruments, watches, from 1997-2015. It implies that a

better environment for manufacturing industries does not exist. The industrial

mix effect measures the amount of local or regional employment sector growth
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compared to the national employment gowth. It can be used in identifuing the

fast or slow growing sectors or industries in an economy. A negative industrial

mix effect in a particular local employment sector indicates that it is growing

slower than the national economy. The in{ustrial mix effect for the total

employment sector also indicates a negative value for the period of 1997 to 2015,

showing that the growth of Western economy is slower thafl the overall economy.

Table 1 Total change in industries froml997-2015

(tee7-2ors) (teej -201s)
I . Manufacturing of motor vehicles, 1. Manufacturing of wearing Apparel,

tailers and semi-trailers dressing & dyeing of fur
2. Electricity, Gas, Steam and Hot 2. Manufacturing of food products and

water supply beverages

3 " Manufacturing of rubber & plastic 3. Manufacturing of food products and

products beverages

4. Manufacturing of coke refined 4. Manu. of other non-metallic mineral
petroleum products and nuclear fuel products

5. Manufacturing of chemicals &
chemical products

Regional shift &\) e;f/ect: Thc difference trets,een the national share and industrl'

mix is the regional shift. It indicates that local conditions were responsible fbr the

national competitive position in manufactur:ing. Tabie 1 shorvs that one sector is

very interesting; manufacturing of u'earing ap;'rarel, di'essing and d-veing of fur. it
explains how much of the change in a given inCustn, is due to some unique

cornpetitive advantage that the region possesses, because the growth camot be

explained by national trends in that industry or the economy as whole. The etfect

is negative sirnilar to the regional employment in the industry declines.

Conclusion and policy implications
Thc study presents a revieu, of regional industrial growth using shift sharc

ana1.r-sis ior planning regional economies ibr fi:stering industrial grorath. In this

anal5,sis, the values were estimated for different industries that provide an

overview of the industrial growth pattcrn for industrial polices. The results show

that Sri l-anka's industrial emplol,ment grew slower in the last eight years, 1997

to 2015. Not only the national growth of industries but also the rvestern

province's industrial growth has also been decreasing at an alarming rate due to

failures in industrial growth. All efl'ects of the shift share revealed a negative

growth implying that the grorvth o['industries in the last f-eu. years was not

supported by within-sector improvements in economy. The results clearly
indicate that the Western province's r-nanuf-acturing industry is slower and
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decreasing its national growth during this period, 1991-2015. Based on the

identification of leading and lagging industries, this analysis suggests that

industrial growth prornoting policies need to be adjusted for the regional growth

as rvell as national grorvth bringing more leading manulacturers into the

econom).. Tlrese results, thus, srrggest that in efforts to raise grow-th and

productiviry. of industries, it is important not just to drive industrial grovr4h and

sirift. but also to restructure the economy towards more productive industries with

proper re gional planning.

Ke1'v,6r7t; Development plonning, employmen.t grov,th, industrial policy,

r e gi o n al e c anotn)), s hiJi -s h ar e.
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Appendix
Shift-share Method: SS - NE + IM + CE
Shift-Share : NE Nationai Share + IM Indusrry Mix + CE Competitive Effect

AEl, =El -Ei'= NEl, +IN,{l +CEl,
Where

NEl, =g[ rEI'
IMl, =(gh -gho)*El,'
CE; =(sl, -eh)*El,'
The ternts in the ctbove shift-shtu'e equatirns cu.e clefinecl as;

E',r' : Entplol;ment inthe iti'industr'y, in the rtt' region at tinre t-l.

Et,, : Ewplo.vmeni in the itt' industrl; in tlte rrt, regiotl at tinle t.

NE', - Jtlational Grov'th Elfect on indu,sn.-v- i in the r,t region befw-een (t-l) awJ t

IM',,: Inclustrv-L,lix Elfect on indusirl, i in the rth region bety:een (t-l) and t.

CE', : C ontpetitive Elfect ctn indu,str.t, i in the r,t, region beh,;een ( t- I ) and t.

$t,,: Grou,th r.ate oJ entplol,ment in inclusttl, i and region r betu,een (t-l) anr.l t.

St,n- Grottth rate o./ nationtt,itle empltrymenr in inrlustrl, i beh.t'een (t-l ) auc! t.

g'ro = Crowth rate in nati.omyicle totol employment behyeen (t- t ) and t.

I
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